Cal Young Middle School
2555 Gilham Rd., Eugene, OR 97408
Office: 541-790-6400

Supply List 2022/23

☐ 1- Backpack Please Note: must fit in a half size locker. Large backpacks do not fit and jam the locker
☐ 1- 2 inch 3-Ring Binder (larger binders do not fit well in lockers)
☐ 1- Pencil Pouch
☐ 24- #2 Pencils-Ticonderoga preferred (Please sharpen. Some classes may allow mechanical pencils- check in with your teachers. May need additional supply throughout the year, dependent on individual usage)
☐ 2 ea. - Pens: Black, Blue, & Red (May need additional supply throughout the year, dependent on student usage)
☐ 2 sets- Binder Dividers (must have 5-8 tabs, double pockets, and 3 hole punched)
☐ 2- Pink Pearl Erasers
☐ 4- Highlighters (4 Different Colors)
☐ 3- College Ruled Spiral Notebooks
☐ 2- College Ruled Composition Notebooks (One to start the year and one mid-year replacement)
☐ 1 set- 12 Pack Colored Pencils (May need additional set later in the year depending on individual usage)
☐ 1- Hand Held Pencil Sharpener
☐ 2 pkgs- College-Ruled Notebook Paper
☐ 1- 12 Inch Hard Plastic Ruler (Not metal edged)
☐ 1 set- Earbuds or Headphones for use with computers
☐ 1- Reusable water bottle (Label with student full name)

PE Supplies:

Note: All students will have one trimester of PE during the school year

☐ 1 Pair- Sweatpants or athletic shorts, without zippers, buttons, or snaps
☐ 1 Pair- Athletic Shoes with laces
☐ 1 - T-Shirt (to be appropriate for sports activities, without disruptive images or sayings on them)
☐ 1- PE padlock

The Following Are Brought To The Office For Distribution As Needed:

☐ 1- Ream of white copier paper
☐ 2- Boxes of Tissue
☐ 3- Glue Sticks
☐ 1- Box of band aids

*Please Note: Some elective classes may require additional materials*